
Do not worryDo not worry
about anythingabout anything

but praybut pray
and ask Godand ask God

for everythingfor everything
you need.you need.

and  when  you  pray,and  when  you  pray,
always  give  thanks.always  give  thanks.

Philippians 4:6Philippians 4:6



Hello, 
Did you know that you’re amazing? 

God created you to be unique and like no other. How 
cool is it that the God who created the mountains and 
oceans, looked at you and thought the world needed 
one of you too? We think it’s pretty important that 
you look after yourself, so we put this pack together 

to help you do just that!

Can you write a list of all the things you love about yourself? Perhaps 
you could write yourself a letter? Use the paper below: 



Look at the emojis below. Which one best describes how you’re 
feeling right now? You could colour it in or draw a circle around it.

How are you feeling today?
Emotions are what we feel, sometimes they are affected 
by what’s happening or already happened. Sometimes 
we feel really happy, other times we can feel really 

sad, and sometimes we feel neither happy or sad. It’s 
okay to feel these emotions. Can you find a grown up 

or a friend to talk to about how you feel?

You might like to keep a diary of how you feel. Use the back of this 
page (or a new piece of paper) to draw your ‘feeling emoji’ each day.



The Great Outdoors

Sometimes just taking a break and looking out the 
window can make us feel a lot calmer and relaxed. 
God created some amazing things that we can see in 

nature. look out your window or go into your garden 
and see what you can see!

Count
How many 
rainbows can you 
see in people’s 
windows?

How many 
flowers can 
you see?

How many 
cats can you 
see?

Find
Can you find a leaf 
bigger than your 
hand?

a spiders web someone out 
for a jog

A car license plate with 
the same numbers as 
your age

an ant ( you’ll 
have to look 
really closely!)

a cloud that 
looks like an 
animal

Discover
something pretty Something 

blue
something old





My gratitude jar

Think about people, things and events you are 
grateful for. See if you can fill the jar up!



The present moment

The word ‘present’ means right now, in the moment. 
Think about the things that are happpening right 

now, and how you feel about them.

Right now I see.....

Right now I hear....

Right now I smell....

Right now I am touching....

Right now I feel....



Tree pose

cobra pose

butterfly pose

boat pose

downward dog pose

Take a break, make some space and try 
these yoga positions. Can you 

do them all?






